
  
  

  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mmmm...Good! “Soup’s on” Sunday, January 31!  Enjoy some homemade 

beef vegetable OR vegetable soup  and rolls created by the youth group with Jack Jones AND 
raise funds for a local non-profit chosen by the youth: Sunday, January 31 from 3-5 p.m.  Drive
-up at the church’s 7th Street breezeway entrance. Suggested donation: $5/person, $20/family 
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“Lent from Home” Begins February 17 

January 31... Annual Meeting of the Congregation, Part I  

The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant calls for the Annual Meeting of 
the Congregation, Part I to be held as an internet Zoom meeting on Sunday, January 31, 2021 
commencing at 1:00 p.m.  According to the revised By-Laws of the Congregation Article VI, 
Section 1, the stated purpose of the meeting is “…electing the Nominating Committee, inform-
ing the congregation of the budget, approving pastoral terms of call and filling vacancies on 
the Session and Board of Deacons.”  Zoom information has been mailed to all members. 
        Rev. Chris Weichman, Moderator          W.D. Holmes, Clerk of Session   

Lent is just around the corner.  Hard to believe!  And just as we have become accustomed to 
during the past year, Lent 2021 will look a little different.  It will include adapted versions of 
First Covenant’s favorite ways to mark the Lenten journey: ashes, palms, devotions, One Great 
Hour of Sharing. And Lent will include a few new opportunities to renew our walk with Jesus as 
well: a labyrinth, outdoor Easter Vigil, Lent candles, communion bread-baking team. Be sure to 
pick up your “Lent-fron-Home” kits in the office beginning February 8. 
 

This February issue of the Covenant Chimes is filled with information and hints about what to 
expect between February 17 (Ash Wednesday) and April 4 (Easter Sunday).  It is hoped that 
this year’s Lenten opportunities will prove as interactive as possible during this pandemic era. 
 

“’I AM…’ is the theme for Lent 2021.  How did Jesus describe who he is? How does your rela-
tionship with Jesus shape your life? Sermons and bible studies and Lent devotions will give all a 
chance to reflect on and renew our understanding of Jesus. 
 

How will you engage “I AM” during Lent?  Will you be sure to gather weekly for worship on Fa-
cebook LIVE?  Will you make “Silent Prayer & Reflection” in a pew or prayer-walking the  laby-
rinth a priority?  Will you help collect items for Edison Elementary School’s “Family Pantry”?  
Engage Lent with gusto as you are able. 
 

It is hard to believe that Lent will mark one year since we last met together in the sanctuary. 
March 15, 2020 was that day, also the first day we tried to share worship on Facebook LIVE.  
God has kept us “together” from home. God has provided for us through it all! Let us embrace  
Lent 2021-from home- to grow in our walk with Jesus  and give thanks for God’s faithfulness. 

http://www.FirstCovenantErie.org


About Our Lent “I AM” Theme Banners 
During the 1990s, Rev. Bob Melone asked “The Banner Duo” Lillian Wurst and Char Rich-
ards to add some color to the sanctuary so Char (the artist) and Lillian (the seamstress) 
got to work.  Char said her “car was on auto-pilot to Lillian’s house” where they worked 
in her basement sewing room.  Cal Wurst added, “Families sponsored each of the ban-
ners.”  They were themed around biblical names for Jesus.  “The one that gave us a 
laugh” was Light of the World, Char said, “A Cool-Whip bowl was magically transformed 
into a brass oil lamp.” This Lent we will be exploring “I AM…”  Jesus finished that sentence 
with different endings to give us a greater understanding of who he is.  A different ban-
ner will be featured each week to coincide with the sermon text. The church is grateful 
for the shared gifts and legacy of Char and Lillian. Their banners add subtle color to the 
sanctuary and remind us of the characteristics of Jesus. Decades after their creation, dur-
ing this “Facebook LIVE”-only worship season, they offer us a weekly focal point for Lent. 

              
One of our annual “special offerings”.  You may make a 
contribution to “One Great Hour of Sharing” (OGHS) any 
time in Lent (February 17-April 4).  Mark your check 
(made out to and mailed to First Covenant) with “OGHS” 
on the memo line.  All funds received are applied to hun-
ger and disaster relief efforts and community development 
by the Presbyterian Church-USA.  When hurricanes, forest 
fires, earthquakes and flooding strike around the globe, 
these funds are put to work aiding in the name of Jesus in 
affected communities. Learn more about this offering 
here: https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/offering/oghs/  

Prayer Candles 
Jesus said, “I am the Light 
of the World.” As part of 
our “I AM…” theme for 
Lent, the church is offering 
a special way to unite us 
from home.  Lent candles 
feature an “I AM” decal 
created by Rachel Moldo-
van to be burned during 
worship, bible study, pray-
er time, meals.  We were 
recently reminded: “There 
is always light, if only we’re 
brave enough to see it. If 
only we’re brave enough to 
be it.” (Amanda Gorman) 
Each household is offered 
one candle in a Lent-from-
Home kit to be picked up 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday from the church 
office starting February 8. 

Calling all Bread Makers… 
For Maundy Thursday, April 1 com-
munion-from-home, the church will 
offer mini-loaves of bread for pick-
up the week before.  Are you a 
bread baker?  Would you be willing 
to make a dozen mini-loaves if the 
church provides the pans and plastic 
sleaves/ties?  Contact Pastor Chris: 
chris.weichman@firstcovenanterie.
org if you can offer to assist.  We 
would like to have the loaves baked 
in March, stored in the church freez-
er, and ready for pick-up with palms 
for Palm Sunday during church 
office hours the week of March 22. 
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https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/offering/oghs/
mailto:chris.weichman@firstcovenanterie.org?subject=I%20can%20help%20bake%20bread
mailto:chris.weichman@firstcovenanterie.org?subject=I%20can%20help%20bake%20bread


Extra Prayer Times & a Labyrinth for Lent 
 

Spend time in silent prayer and reflection in the sanctu-
ary during February. Times available on select Tuesdays 
are 10, 10:30, 11 and 11:30 a.m. and now on select 
Thursdays during Lent 5, 5:30, 6, 6:30 p.m. You must pre
-register by calling the church 456-4243. Enter from the 
main 6th street door. Masks covering nose and mouth 
will be required. Seating assigned. Screening will occur 
before entry. Once you are seated, you are invited to 
pray or reflect silently. Starting February 25 and on des-
ignated Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout Lent, a lab-
yrinth will be added in the sanctuary for walking prayer-
fully. Our labyrinth resembles the famous one from the 
13th Century found in Chartres Cathedral, France. Walk 
while praying for the needs of others. Walk while silent-
ly repeating a prayer of intention for yourself: “Show 
me the way, God” or “Guide my steps, Lord” or “Spirit, 
fill my life.” February Silent Prayer Dates : Tuesdays, 
February 2 & 16 & (labyrinth) Thursday, February 25. 

Lent Devotionals: 
 

Adults: 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          Children: 
For weekly ideas and activities, 
families can check out this FREE                                          
online resource Lent-in-a-Box-

compressed.pdf . This resource contains different 
ways to connect to God during Lent through medita-
tion, baking, drawing, walking, and so much more!   

If you are interested in a Bible 
study devotional, Lent in Plain 
Sight by Jill J. Duffield will be 
available in the office for a $5 
donation.  This daily devotional 
book has a reflection, ques-
tions for studying the text, and 
a prayer for each day. 

For those who want a tradi-
tional devotional with a 
brief daily reflection and 
prayer, For God So Loved the 
World will be included in 
Lent-from-Home kits availa-
ble for pick-up in the office 
starting Feb. 8 (free).  

Love Edison School Families this Lent 

 

During Advent the Deacons collected food for Christmas 
Baskets. In addition to non-perishable food items 
brought in by the congregation, Deacons added fresh 
items: eggs, ham, and butter plus candy bags and Rice 
Krispie treat ingredients for families with children.  With 
your help, Deacons provided baskets to 18 FPCC families 
and individuals and 18 families from Strong Vincent Mid-
dle School.  The Deacons plan to continue this spirit of 
giving during Lent. They are partnering with Edison Ele-
mentary School (located across from Country Fair & Ri-
cardo’s on East Lake Road) to collect items for their Fami-
ly Pantry. Over the five weeks of Lent, different items will 
be collected weekly and displayed in the chancel.  The 
Deacons are working on a special collection for the week 
leading up to Palm Sunday (watch for details)! This minis-
try is extra meaningful for First Covenant since congrega-
tion member Diane (Briggs) Sutton is Edison’s Principal.  

 

First Week of Lent starting February 21st: Family Size 
Shampoo, Conditioner, Soap Bars/Bottles, & Baby Wash  

 

Second Week of Lent starting February 28th: Toothbrush-
es for adults & kids and toothpaste 
Third Week of Lent starting March 7th: Toilet Paper and 
Paper Towels 

 

Fourth Week of Lent starting March 14th: Cleaning Sup-
plies (Bleach, Pine-Sol, Lysol, Windex, tub & tile, etc.) 

 

Fifth Week of Lent starting March 21st:  Special item; 
Deacons will match! Details in the bulletin & March 
Chimes! 
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“I want to thank you all very much for the fantastic job you are doing 
during these crazy times. Saying ‘above and beyond’ is putting it mild-
ly. I truly appreciate all the sacrifices and adjustments you have been 
encountering. I have enjoyed being able to worship via Facebook. I’m 
feeling ‘connected’ even though I’m down here in Florida. Hopefully 
when I return to Erie in May we will be able to attend in person. 
Again, thank you for everything. The sanctuary looked beautiful for 
Christmas and loved seeing the beautiful 
mangers. God bless you. 
—Judy Gaadt” 

Ministry Correspondence 
...some notes received during the past few months... 
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Greetings to the staff and congregation (especially appreci-
ated in these isolating times) were received in the church 
office in November & December from… 

 

Community and ministry “partners”: Erie Woman’s Club, 
Church World Service/CROP, Erie Times News carrier Tony 
Bebko, Gaudenzia, Our West Bayfront, Dr. Michael DeSanctis, 
Mayor Joe Schember, Burton’s Funeral Home 
 

Sunday Supper friend: Leroy Clark 

 

Church family: Buzz & Phyllis Tarno, David & Sandy Herman, 
Debbie Hiscott, Dale & Sheila Sweet, Nancy Nardo, Nancy 
Sturtevant, Jackie Jones 

“Thank you so much for 
all the Facebook services 
and more during this 
year. Thank you so much 
for all of the prayers and 
support for us this year. 
God bless each of you. 
—David & Beverly Doupe” 

"Thank you dear church 
family for helping us cele-
brate our 50th wedding anni-
versary on Jan 2nd.  What a 
wonderful surprise to receive 
all of your cards and your 
thoughts and the celebration 
service.  Wayne enjoys the 
cards especially. Thank you, 
thank you everyone!" Thanks 
for all that you do. 
—Jan Lovercheck” 

“I know you will not see the lives you will 
touch with your donation, but we will. The 
families that we see in our clinic that strug-
gle with food insecurities are also those that 
may not go looking for help. Our clinic pro-
vides the beginning of a conversation and 
your donation will provide immediate relief 
where there was none before. You all are 
such an example to be followed and we are 
so thankful to have such a group in our 
backyard. Thank you!  
—The Hamot Children’s Specialty Clinic Staff” 

(Hamot Children’s Specialty Clinic staff receiving Deacon donations.) 

(Jan & Wayne Lovercheck at their anniversary celebration 

at the church in January.) 

“Thank you for your support of Presbyterian mission in 
Ghana! May God’s grace and peace be with you in 2021. 
—Josh Heikkila” 



Happy 100th Birthday, Esther! 
Esther Tregler has a special birthday coming up on February 11.  She will 
turn 100!  A dedicated church office volunteer until the pandemic started, 
Esther was born before the church was built!  She loves reading, playing 
bridge and until a few months ago, driving.  Normally Esther would be in 
Florida at this time of year, escaping Erie’s winter. But this year she is home 
like the rest of us, waiting to get her Covid-19 vaccine.  She had hoped to 
celebrate with the church family in the parlor during the fellowship hour. 
Instead, the Deacons and Hospitality/Membership team invite you to send 
Esther birthday greetings: 301 Cascade Street, Erie, PA 16507. And watch 
Sunday bulletins for details about a special drive-by celebration... 

Introducing the New General Presbyter 
At a special meeting in January, the Presbytery of Lake Erie 
elected a new General Presbyter. The Rev. Anita Bernhardt 
will take this leadership/transformational role for our 57 
congregations starting February 1. Prior to her current 
work as temporary pastor at Emmanuel Presbyterian 
Church in Erie, she carried out extensive work and multi-
denominational ministry in local congregations and region-
al networks, including Western North Carolina Presbytery. 

“Teaching Online” Workshop 
The Lake Erie Presbytery’s Spiritual Formation Committee is 
hosting a workshop and roundtable discussion on how to 
teach children, youth and adults online. Rev. Britney Knight 
(FPCC) and Rev. Nathan Royster (Wayside) have been asked to 
provide some guidelines that have worked for them. We hope 
that participants will offer what they have learned with every-
one as well. This is open to anyone from Lake Erie Presbytery 
congregations.. The Zoom event will be on Tuesday morning, 
February 2 from 10 to 11 am. The conversation will be record-
ed and posted on the presbytery website for any who cannot 
attend. Please contact Melinda in the presbytery office so she 
can send you the zoom address. adminasst@pbylakeerie.org 

Erie County CROP Walk #1 in PA 
Great news from the Church World Ser-
vice/CROP Walk folks… You’ll note on the 
graphic above, that the 2020 Erie County 
CROP Walk was #1 in funds raised in West-
ern PA. CROP Captain Tim Tracy tells us 
that Erie County was also first in the state 
of Pennsylvania, raising  $57,737.52 to alle-
viate hunger locally—and around the 
world.  Thank you for your contributions! 

Clerk’s Corner 

At their January 18, 2021 stated meeting (Zoom), 
the Session of First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant: 

 

+ heard a report from our commissioner to a recent special meeting of Lake 
Erie Presbytery that Rev. Anita Bernhardt has been called to be our new 
General Presbyter following the retirement of Rev. David Oyler. Rev. Bern-
hardt will begin in early February.  

+  learned that the on-site work on the elevator will begin in early February. 
+  voted to continue the celebration of communion on the first Sunday of 

each month during 2021. 
+  approved the youth group’s Souper Bowl of Caring fundraiser to be held 

on Sunday January 31st.  Funds raised will go to a neighborhood non-profit 
chosen by the youth.  

 

-W.D. Holmes, Clerk of Session (5) 

mailto:adminasst@pbylakeerie.org
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Adults  . 

 

Bible Study (Zoom) Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.  Studying: Me and White Supremacy by 
Layla F. Saad available in the church office ($10)  for pick-up. 
 

Bible Study (Facebook LIVE) Wednesdays, 12:00 noon. Sermon texts, pastors lead.  
 

Women & The Word (Zoom) Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.  Always a Guest by Barbara Brown 
Taylor is our new book for 2021. Starts February 9th at 7 p.m. running 
through Holy Week. Email Pastor Britney for the link.  Barbara Brown Taylor is 
an Episcopal Priest, author, and professor whose book is filled with sermons 
that she gave during her time as a pulpit supply preacher and invited speaker.  Dive into the 
bible texts and discuss Taylor’s sermons.  Consider joining this group of intelligent, creative, 
and supportive women of the church! Books available in the office beginning Monday, Febru-
ary 1st. Suggested donation: $10 .  

 

Children & Family  
Resources can be found for at-home faith formation from Growing in Grace & 
Gratitude by PCUSA: www.tinyurl.com/GrowingInGraceGratitude Scroll Down to 
Coloring Pages, Grace Sightings, and Story Audio for Winter 2020-2021 and Spring 
2021.  These are downloadable and free. Grace Sightings provide story, parent 
helps, activities, and discussions. If you need pages printed out, let Pastor Britney 
know and she can prepare a packet for pick-up from the church.  

Men’s Bible Study (Zoom) Thursdays, February 11 & 25, 7:30 a.m., Parables, Pastor Chris 
 

Faith Discussion (Zoom) Sundays, 9:30 a.m., Rob Baker. Matthew 25 & Confessions, post-1930. 

Actively form your faith in 2021... 

Youth Ministry 

 

If you haven’t sign up to receive updates via email from Pastor Britney and Montgom-
ery on MailChimp, please email Britney.knight@firstcovenanterie.org. Youth can also 
receive updates by joining our the Youth Group Text or GroupMe Chat, email or call 
Pastor Britney.  Youth will continue to come together once a month for a service pro-
ject. We will make and serve soup on Jan. 30 & 31 for the Souper Bowl of Caring.  Con-
tact Britney to help. 

Find details about virtual bible studies, women’s 
and men’s groups, children’s & family ministries, 

neighbor-care opportunities and much more: 

www.firstcovenanterie.org 

“In lieu of flowers” 
Memorial & Honorarium Gifts 

Since March of 2020, and for the foreseeable future, until 
the congregation resumes in-person worship, fresh flowers 
will not typically be a part of worship services. If you would 
like to make a gift toward a ministry of the church in 
memory of, or in honor of, someone or something, there are 
openings for such during 2021.  Contact Mary Concoby at 
814.440.4327. Ministries to support: Vicary Organ, Youth, 
Sunday Suppers, Our Neighbors’ Place 

February is Black History month. As a downtown and Matthew 
25 church, FPCC must work to understand and appreciate  the 
faith of our neighbors. “The Black Church” is a 2-part series 
that shares the 400-year history of the Black Church in America 
February 16 and 23 at 9 p.m. on WQLN PBS TV 54. 

http://www.tinyurl.com/GrowingInGraceGratitude
mailto:Britney.knight@firstcovenanterie.org
http://www.firstcovenanterie.org


Have you tried the LIVE Church Calendar? 

 

Want to know what’s happening in the life and ministry of the 
church? When Zoom meetings are? Ways to serve/care? Check the 
constantly-updating calendar: www.tinyurl.com/FPCCcalendar  
When you click on this link on your device, or type it into your in-
ternet browser, a calendar looking similar to the one above will 
appear.  See the instructions at right to use the calendar. Get your 
group’s meetings or events on the calendar by emailing: 
office@firstcovenanterie.org 

On any day you see 
“…” it indicates there 
are more items 
scheduled than can 
fit in the day’s box.  
Click on the “…” and 
the complete list for 
the day will appear. 

This circular arrows 
symbol indicates the 
item is recurring. 

Click on these items to 
jump to another month. 

 February 13: First Blood Drive of 2021 
Bloodmobile Schedule 

February 13th 
April 17th 
June 19th 

8 a.m. to noon; donation by appointment only. Lim-
ited bloodmobile occupancy for social distancing. 
Come masked. Contact Tim Campbell: 397-8570. 

August 21st 
October 23rd 

December 18th 

4 Ways to give tithe or offering...  THANK YOU! 
1. Use the QR code at right. 

2.  Go to www.firstcovenanterie.org and click 

the GIVE NOW button at bottom of the page. 

3. Mail checks to: First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant, 

250 West 7th Street, Erie, PA 16501 

4. From the church’s Facebook page, www.facebook.com/
FirstCovenantErie/ give by clicking the blue “shop now” 

Campus Minister Rachel Moldovan and  husband 
Alex taught Kirk House resident Claire Smith to ski 

on New Year’s Eve during Gannon’s  break. 

Gannon Classes Resume — “Back to the Grind” February 1 
 

Gannon students resumed classes, in-person, on January 25 after a 2-month 
break.  Keep the students, staff and Kirk House in your prayers.  Help the Cam-
pus Ministry team greet neighbors and welcome back students with coffee and 
cocoa on Monday, February 1 from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.  Contact Rachel Moldo-
van: 412.849.7826. 

(7) 

Share your music gifts! 
Montgomery.Service 
@firstcoveanterie.org  

https://tinyurl.com/FPCCcalendar
mailto:office@firstcovenanterie.org
http://www.firstcovenanterie.org
http://www.Facebook.com/FirstCovenantErie/
http://www.Facebook.com/FirstCovenantErie/
mailto:montgomery.service@firstcovenanterie.org
mailto:montgomery.service@firstcovenanterie.org
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Gather at the Table—From Home 
 

Be sure to gather “bread” and “cup” at home on 
February 7 for remote Communion. Find Face-

book LIVE worship here Sundays at 11 a.m.: 
 www.Facebook.com/FirstCovenantErie 

The Last Word: “Lo, I AM with you always...” 

 

Seven times Jesus says, “I am...” in the gospel of John.  There 
are many characters in the gospels who want to define Jesus.  
The disciples, the Pharisees, the Romans, and the religious 
leaders tried to define Jesus: teacher, traitor, blasphemer.  But 
what we read in the gospel is that Jesus defines himself, “I 
am…the bread of life, the true vine, the light of the world….” 
He does so not just with his words, but with his actions, touch-
ing the unclean, eating with sinners and loving people on the 
margins.  This Lenten season or series is entitled “I am.”  We 
will wrestle with the questions Who is Jesus? and Who does he 
call his followers to be?  Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 17th.  In order to remain socially distanced, pick up a 
Lent-from-Home kit beginning Feb. 8 with candle, devotional, 
ashes and instructions for the use of ashes during the online 
Ash Wednesday service.  The past year has been filled with 
many challenges.  Many have felt the weight of discourage-
ment and loneliness.  We may take comfort in the words of 
Jesus, “Lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.” 
 —Pastor Chris Weichman 

Camps for Students in 3rd-12th Grade: Summer 2021 

 

It is challenging to plan for summer during a global pandemic, but here are a few things being considered for the 
children and youth of FPCC.  These camps are subject to change related to evolving pandemic trends and policies.  
Pastor Britney will continue to give more details as they become available in the March and April Chimes.  This in-
formation is for families beginning to look ahead on the calendar for Summer!  

 

Students entering 3rd-6th Grade: Looking for a way for your child to get away and ex-
perience camp with others their age but stay close by? Consider Camp Lambec: Wet n’ 
Wild Week! Camp Lambec is located on Lake Erie and is part of the Camping Associa-
tion of the Presbyteries of Northwest PA.  Registration has not opened yet; keep your 
eyes open for more details in the March and April Chimes.  Wet n’ Wild Week is June 
27-July 2. It is a sleep-over camp filled with worship, bible study, outdoor activities, 
trips to local water and amusement parks, and worship. Church scholarships will be 
available for families!   
 

Students in 6th-12th Grade: Work Week Camp at the Kirk House!  Because it wasn’t 
possible to go on a Summer Mission Trip in 2020, Pastor Britney is planning a five-day 
mission trip in our own backyard this June!  Each day the group will serve neighbors in downtown Erie together!  If 
it is safe, the group will stay at the Kirk House. If it is not safe, students will meet every morning and spend 4 hours 
working on a project before parting ways for lunch. Tentative dates for camp: June 14th-18th.   More details in the 
March Chimes. 

 

Students Entering 9th-Graduating 12th Grade: Montreat in North Caroli-
na is planning to meet in-person for this year’s Montreat Youth Confer-
ence.  Registration isn’t necessary until the end of May, so this is some-
thing to consider in addition to the work week!  Students are encour-
aged to attend both if safe and able. Scholarships available for this con-
ference.  Again, because this is out of state, Pastor Britney will keep you 
updated on its status.  Dates for Conference: August 1-7. 

(Pastor Chris sharing communion with the Lovercheck family.) 

http://www.Facebook.com/FirstCovenantErie

